movie schedule

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19

The Charade - The Broadway comedy classic now shows weekdays 8:00, New York; 8:15, 5:15, 2:15, Mon. and Fri.; 8:15, 5:15, 2:15, Sat. and Sun.

Superman - The comic strip caper now shows Tues.-Fri. 8:30, Sat. 5:30 and 9:30.

The Graduate - A comedy about college life now shows Tues.-Fri. 8:30, Sat. 5:30, Sun. 2:55.

What will you be selling 10 years from now?

Your first big decision, and one of your most important, where to find a good start that will let you keep on going. There are questions to ask yourself, can you find an industry where your talents will be appreciated now - and where you can still progress at the rate you'd like to?

A distant dream? Not at all. You'll find the answers you're looking for - now in the Silicones Division.

Today there are about 250 Union Carbide silicone products on the market, and 3,000 in development. That means opportunity for you... in fields with an eye to the future. What do silicones do? Practically everything, because of their versatility and long-life characteristics, they can be applied to almost every product in use today.

And the rewards? A salary that doesn't stand still. And you'll enjoy the view... looking out from your growing career, while others are looking up at it!

Make an appointment at your placement office. The Union Carbide Silicones Man will be here on February 26.

An equal opportunity employer

a particular place for particular skiers...

A single chair lift, rising 2000 ft., a double chair lift, rising 1000 ft., and a T-bar, serving a wide set of trails, ranging from easy greens to very steep.

NOTE: Since the above picture was produced, two new trails have been added: (1) a most interesting trail of varying grades and 24 curves running from the mid-station to the east end of the single chair lift. 1½ miles long, 1300' drop; (2) another trail, of “SILOM GLADE” character, from the top of the double chair lift half way down the mountain.

There's no better skiing anywhere in the East!

MAD RIVER GLEN
Ski Area
WAITSFIELD, VERMONT